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SECTION OF ANTITRUST LAW

POLICY FOR THE PROVISION OF COPIES OF SAL PUBLICATIONS TO CONTRIBUTORS

Treatises/Annual Reviews/Monographs

- Editorial board members and the project chair each receive one courtesy copy
- Editorial board members, the project chair, and any contributor acknowledged in the Foreword or Preface each may purchase up to five copies at 50% off the Section member price

Handbooks

- The project chair receives one courtesy copy and the opportunity to purchase up to 10 additional copies at 50% off the Section member price
- Any contributor acknowledged in the Foreword or Preface may purchase up to five copies at 50% off the Section member price

B&T Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs

- B&T Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs each receive one copy of all books worked on by the B&T Committee and published during their term

Officers

- Officers each receive one copy of all works published during their terms
- For all works published during their term, each Officer may purchase up to five copies at 50% off the Section member price

Council Members

- For all works published during their term, each Council member may purchase up to five copies at 50% off the Section member price